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examination without having a signed state-
Ment. It was Contended strongly that if the
signed statement were done away with all
kinds of abuses would come about. To get
Over tile difficulty it was arranged that the
repeal -of these words about the signed
statement should only continue in force for
12 months. It is now desired to continue the
sano amendment until 31st December, 1921.
Then at the end of December, 1921, unless
the Act be further continued, the words
''Whenever the Commissioner has reason to
believe that any person is suffering from
any venereal" come out and thle words
which were in the original section "WAhen-
ever thle Commissioner has received a
Signed statement in which shalt be set forth
the full name and address of the informant,
stating that any person is suffering fron
venerceai disease, and whenever the Coin-
missioner has reason to believe that such
person is suffering from such'' are auto-
matically restored.

Hon. P. COLLIER: If the Bill is merely
to continue the Act for the next twelve
months, why does it differ in the wording
from the continuation Bill of last year?

The Minister for Mines: If and during
the next twelve mouths, no Bill is intro-
duced, the Act goes back automatically to
the signed statement.

Hon. P. COLLIER: If no continuation
Bill1 comes forward next year, we go back
to the signed statement about which the
fight was waged last yearl

The Minister for 'Mines: That is right.
Hon. P. COLLIER: That being the posi-

tion, I do not raise any objection to the
measure as it stands.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The lnst
section of the Act last year provides that
all copies of the Health Act 1911 shall be
printed under the supervision of thc Clerk
of Parliaments as amended by any amend-
ing statutes at that time in force, and all
necessary references to such statntes shall
be nmade in thle mnargin. That is why there
is a difference in the wording of this Bill,
compared with lost year's continuation
measure. If this Act is to continue for
twelve months, then the signed statement
is done away with for that twelve months.
Unless a Bill be introduced next year to
further continue the operations of the Act,
then the old Act comes into force and the
signed statement is restored.

Clause put and passed.-
Title--agreed to.
'Bill reported without amendment, and the

report adopted.

Routse adjourned at 11.35 p-nm. -

legislative council.
Wfednesday, 20th October, 19(0.

Pa pers: Herne ]fill Estate . ..
Bills Margarine Manufacture, Is.

Roads Closure, 3a., passed ..
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PAIPERS-]IERNE 'TTLL, ESTATE.
HTon. J1. CORNELL (South) [4.32):. I

imove--

That all files relating to existing and
pas5t arrangements between the Government
and the 'Ugly Men's Association in rela-
tion to the Her no Hill Estate be laid ot
the Table of the House.

Tile IlNISTER3 FOR EDUCATION
(Hon. H. P. Colebatch-East) [4.33): 1
nmore-

That the debate be adjourned till the,
next sitting of the House.

I must have an opportunity to look into the
matter.

lRon. J. COR1NELL (South) [4.34]: 'M r
President, this is-

The PRESIDENT: The hon. member can-
not speak to a niotion for adjournment.

Hon. .1. Cornell: It is something extra-
ordlinary to move the adjounment on a
mnotion like that.

Motion put and a division taken with the
following result:---

Ayes
Noes

-. .- 9
2

'Majority for --

Hon.
HOD.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.

.. 7

AYs.
H. P. Colebatch I-on. J. J. Holmes
J. E. flodd Hon. A. Sanderson
J. Duffel] Hon.Slr-E.H.Wittenoorfl
J. Ewing Hon. J. Mills
E. H. Hlarris I(Teller,)

Hon. F. A. Balglin
NOS.

no.J. Cornell
HI n {Teler.)

Motion thus passed.

BYLL-S ALE OF MARGARINE.
Introduced by the Miaister for Educatioir

(for the Honorary Minister) and read a first
time.
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BILL-ROADS CLOSURE.
Read a third time and passed.

BILL-CORONERS.
Second reading.

Debate resumned fromt the previous day.
Hon. T. E. DODD (South) [4.87]: The

Bill is certainly commendable in many ways.
'To take all the provisions relating to in.
quests and place them in one Bill is a step
in the tight direction. But there are a few
Jpoints in the Bill about which I think we
should have some information, and there are
one or two clauses which I will endeavour to
amend. The evolution of thought respecting
Juries has been somewhat remarkable during
the past 20 or 30 years. T can remember
when 12 and 18 persons were necessary to
constitute a jury. Prom that we came down
to six, and now we are down to three and, in
some eases, the Bill seeks to do away with
juries alogether. I have nothing to say
against that in regard to somne inquests and
inquiries. Paragraph (a) of Clause 7 pro-
vides that all the powers, authorities and jur-
isdliction which belong to the office of a cor-
oner in England, except as far as they arc
varied by or inconsistent with this Act, etc.
I want to know why the powers, authorities
and jurisdiction of those coroners are not set
out in the Bill, why the English law should
be thus badly referred to. I quite understand
that many of the laws uinder which we are
working are English laws; but when we
seek to set out in a specific Bill the laws of
the country, surely we should set out the whole
of those laws and not say that the powers,
authorities and jurisdiction shall be the Sante
iis those in England. We really ought to
]earn what are the powers, authorities and
jurisdiction of coroners in England, and set
them out in the Bill. Again, Clause .9 ren-
d~rs it necessary for a coroner to have a
jury on an inquest on the body of
any person whose death has been
caused by an explosion or accident- in a mine,
teither under the Mines Regulation Act or
uinder the Coal -Mines Regulation Act; that
is to say, wherever a fatal accident occurs in
a mine it is necessary that there should be
a jury on the inquest. I think that is a
very desirable provision. But it seems to me
that factories ought also to be included.
Factories are not mentioned in the Bill.
When we consider the extent of some of our
factories, and what they are likely to be in
future, the enormous amount of machinery
required to work some of our faetotics, and
the enormous number of men engaged in
those factories, it will be seen that it is just
us necessary to have a jury on an inquest
touching the death of a person killed in a
factory, as in the case of a fatal accident in
a mine. I hope the Minister will consult the
Attorney General and, if possible, have an
amendment inserted here. Clause 10 states
that there is no necessity for a jury to view
the body. I think that is a very desirable

provision. One of the most gruesome tasks
confronting a coroner and his jury is the
viewing of the body of a person who has
been killed. Of course in some instances this
may be absolutely necessary. It seemns to
nbe there is an important omnision from
Subelause 3 of Clause 11. It is there pre-
scribed that when an inquest is held the
following particulars have to be proved:
first, who the deceased was; secondly, how,
when, and where he camne by his death, and
thirdly, if hie ranie by his death b5' wilful
murder or manslaughter. On the fields I
had considerable experience of Coroners' in-
quests. For quite a number of years it was
my painful duty to attend all inquests on
miners killed on or in a m ie. . i1 must say
that the majority of the coroners, whether
ordinary justices or resident magistrates,
were always willing to give the freest pos-
sible scope and the freest inquiry into the
cause of the accident. But there were times
when it was sought to limit the inquiry,
wrhen we were told that the inquest was
simply to inquire into the cause of death and
no further. Hon. members may think that
the provision prescribing that the inquiry
shall be as to howv, when, and where the de-
ceased camne by his death, would cover all
things necessary. But it does tiot. . It is
very easy to say how a 'nan camne by his
deoath. There may be a cage accident which
results in the cage falling away and the mart
being killed. He panic by his death in a
certain place and in certain circumistances.
The coroner, who does not want to do very
miuch, work, may limit the inquiry owing to
the particular wording of this paragraph.
T remlember all accident on a Boulder mine
whlen five men were killed. They were killed
by a cage falling away whmen they were in
it. The inquiry lasted about eight days. It
is quite possible, uinder the law as it stands
to-dlay, and I believe as it will stand accord-
ing to this Bill-except under another pro-
vision to which I will draw attention directly
-for the coroner to linmit the inquiry to a
day, and never at an inquest find out the
real cause of death. Tf le immsediate cause
of death ill this particular case was the cage
falling away,, anzd the men getting killed,
but there was somuething else behind it. The
jury and coroner did find out the cause of
death, and saved the conmpany and the union
concerned probably a couple of thousand
pocunds each, although the company paid
£7,000 or £8,000 for compensation as a re-
sult of the accident. Had it not been for
the coroner's inquiry into the remote or real
cause of the accident no doubt the ease
would have gone to the courts, and the lead.
ing lawyers in the land would hare been
paid up to a couple of thousand pounds to
see it through. The inquest wasi held, the
inquiry was made, and both sides could see
lbe cause of the accident, and the insurance
comnpanies decidled to pay uip. It was ascer-
tained that the accident was due to the fact
that there was a cylinder in the enigine hav-
ing a certain lever and steam could not be
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thrown against the brakes, with the result
that thle cage got away. Provision is made
in Clause 25, paragraph 2, fliat thle inspector
shall when practicable, and the workmnen 's
inspiector nay, be present anti may examine
1witnesses and elicit evidence relative to the
cause of death, and to the issue whether the
accident was attributable to negligence or
to any omission to eomply wvith the provi-
sions of thle '\ines Regulation Act, 1906.
That is- all that is required so' far as the,

* lmnes are converned. it is fln absolutely
necessary provision, The inspector and thle
tnen' reipresetaftutive have a right to inquire
as to whether death was brought about by
anl oinissioii to comply with the p~rovisions
of the 'Minles Regulation Act. t commend
the Attorne 'y Ueneral for placing this in the
Bill. It dues not, however, go far enough.
The l-'itories and Shops Bill is before a
select coinanittee of another place. In that
Bill prvso is ijiade, I believe, for the
insperctors and mlen 's representative to have
the right to appear at an inquiry when a
person is killed in connection with a factory-
accident. Why not give the same right in
regardl to all fac-tory legislation as we arc
giving in mining legislation? There are
man1 or things, which arise in connec-tiont with
a death iii a factor 'y that need very careful
inquiry. It is interesting to note thle word-
ing of ('lause 12 in regard to fires. Thle
clause states that after the hearing of evi-
dencep a coroner shall give his derision or
finding, or thle jury their verdict, as to thle
canuse- and origin of the fire. 'There we enter
into every- aspect of the cause of the fire,
anod there is no limitation as8 to the( sc-ope ot'
the inquiryv. In (Clanse 11 the muagistrat e
has to find out whether s piieran camre ttm his
death hrv wilful mutrder, muorder, or man-
slaughte .r. Thle paragraph needs broaden-
ing, or thme clause needs anouther paragraph
(d), stating that if a ninn camne by Hs
death the inquiry into the Cause of decath
shonld be in accordance with the provisions
of thle MiNjnes Regulation Act or te
Factories Act. if that was dlone it would
improve thle Bill. I do not argue this alto-
gether on behalf of thle worker, herause t
kaow that thousauds of pounds may be
saved to conmpanies by having a thorough
inquiry at anl inquest. Clanse 14I, Subclause
2, says that the court or judge ina - , if the
court or judge thinks fit, order the said
coroner to pay such costs of and incidental
to thle appdication as may seiji just. That
is where another inquest has been (ordered
owing to) sonic irregularity of proceedings
or insufficient inquiry, fraud, (or rejection of
evidence, etc. That seems a drastic clause.
If I was a coroner, especially while a mem-
her of Parliament, and I happened to coma-
mit some irregularity' in thle piroceellings
and ivent before a Judge, I shouild feel that
I was iu for a heavy penalty. I ami hardly
in favour of putting such powers in thle
hands of a judge. The coroner may. through
neglect, cause an irregularity in the pro-
eeuliiigs. which1 may neves;sit'Ifte further in-

quiry, and to say tbat he would have to pay
the cost of the inquiry is rather harsh.
Clause 48 says-

Any proceedings taken under the
authority of this Act shall take away or
interfere with or he deemned to take away
or interfere with the right of any' person
to sue for and recover conipenisation for
or in respect of any damage or injury,
occasioned by the reekieMs or eilen
use of fire.

T c-aii1nut Understand tilie necessity for thle
clausie, or see why it has been put ira the
Bill. There mnay lie sonic reason which the
lt-ailcr of tile fouse can11 give Us. I halVe
read through sonic of the formns contained ila
the schedule, and have been struck by the
futility of miost of thenm. It is uunecessdry
to) have some of the foins that aire set oat
here. I, ant sure the leader of the House
could eas9ily place the second; third and
fourth forins together, instead of thle B3ill
containing three separate forms. wVhen r
first came to Parliamient a plicernan
approachied me in Bouldler, and said there
was oneo thing he very miuch wanted me to
l'ring about and that Was silIiieationI Of
the forms which thle police were called upon
to have filled in. Ile drew attention to tilt
mufltiplicity Of formis which have to lie
signed, and said it wvas ridiculous to have
so many in connection with the variouis
relgulations. I think hep wvas quite right. If
soln of these faria were put together it
would mean a saving of printing and would
simplify the work. Sonic of these forms
are 64410 or '710 years old. I remember the
lIate 'Mr. C'ullen drawing attention to rte
pireamable of the SnpplY Bill on one occasion
iii this Chamber. Hfe said that the preambIle
i-end- We be-seechl His Majesty to grant
supplie's." I think lion. inenibers who were
priesent then will recollect that Mr. Cillen
asked wh v we dlid not rise tip and take what
we reqnired, instead of beseeching that
asniething shiould be gi-en to us. The word-
ing of sonie of these foris is almost as
had. Take the foriii inl connection with the
reeogaisances of juries, at an adjourned in-
quest. At thet end of a good manoy lines
the jury is asked this question: "'Are vonl
content ?- WhVy should not the formi simply
state '"We hold ourselves liable' miad
so amid so? That would simiplify iiiat-
ters-, sav~e printing, andl tend to liriiz
abmout ec-onoiy. Theni there is another form.
in connection withi thle oroelaiiation of aiii
adjournment. it begins,, A'll manner ilf

ier-soas who have an -ything inure to do at thlis
court before the coroner may depart boow"
Why lint in sith wvor's as thesle? Mly esimiri-
cute is that neither thjey nor the coroner
dlo not depart home11, 11ut go off to bar,'
a drink or polay' bowls, andI do not ,tet lamma
for some time. it is altogether ridietilumiis
that we should -onliue thle use of this 0141
fonil of n-ormls. I luqie the lender oif the
Hjouse will loo)k into 4(imie of these poits
I hav-c raised. anti et if thle i-reQ'-:,
amendmincus caninot he liriugtit down,
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Ho.J. CORINELL (South) [4.55]: 1
intend to go over the ground covered andi
enlarge upon the points raised by nmy tol-
league. I1 consider they are points worthy
of consideration, and that if they are given
effect to they wrill improve the Bill. I
can hardly join. with my colleague in saying
that it is advisable to dto away wit). juries.
We know that if there is not wisdom in
niumbers there is often safety in numbers.
We are gradually whittling low,, tlhe system
until we have apparently arrived at the ronl-
elusion that juries in mnost instances ti re cin.
niecessary-, and that the coroner will do all
the work himself. This process of reason-
iag can lie applied with equal force to other
fornms of law. TLie Governmcent have seen
fit in tis Bill to re-enact certain forms at
inquests wthere juries must hea~r the case. A
death is a death, and I take it that if juries
are justified in bringing in a verdict as to
our form of death that argument can be
applied with equal force to any form, of.
death. f join with my colleague onl the
question of the definition of the powers ot
a coroner. As the Bill is drafted, before a
coroner an ascertain his powers he must
look up the statutes. That might be all very
well if the coroner was a Perth police magis-
trate or some othcer manl trained as a niagi-
trats, but in the ease of the unsophisticated
.justice of the peace in the back country he
would have to go to all the trouble of look-
ing, up existing statutes before he could de-
fine his powers.

Hocn. Sir E. 11. Wittenoom: He does not
often have to take a case.

Hoa. J. CORNELL: Hie does take cases,
and has as much right to consideration as
a city magistrate. If the 'Minister ispe
pared to make a reasonable statem~ent, T am
prepared to give way. There isain aniomaly
iimnsueh as it does unt extend the same co.'.
sideration to factory wrkers as it does to
mnine workers. I consider it is advisable that
a similar procedure should apply to act in-
quest on a death through an accident in a
factory as to one onl a death through an aei-
(lent in either a coal tine or a mnetalliferdus
mine. If hon. members will take the tr-ouble
to read the Machinery Act they will
find~ there that the powers conferred onl
tho inspectors are identical in connection with
the holding of inquiries onl fatalities, ais
they are in connection with the M.%ines
Regulation Act or the Coal Mines Act.
Assuming an accident occurs on the surface
of a mine, the provisions in the Bill in re-
gard to the constitution of the jur~y are iii
conformity with those in the -Mines Regu-
lation Act. If hont. members will read that
Actf theyv will find that almost from A to Z
it aimts at, and deals with, underground
working. If an accident happens on the
surface, the provisions of the Macehinery
Act are resorted to and it is tinder that
Act that an inquiry or inquest is held. If the
Bill before thle Ifouse is altered to nicake it
uniform with the existing statutes the inm-
provement will be beneficial. In connection

with the inquiries into the cause of a fire, if
it is justifiable that on endeavour should lie
,cocde to ascertain the Origin of the fire, acnd
perhaps by so doing br-and the piersont res-
ponsible, or ascertain whether the fire was
tlce result of an accident, then that principle
should apply with equal force to a death which
is the outcome of working in a mine or a
factory. Mir. Dodd maide reference to the
disaster at the Great Boulder inine, which
took place sonic years ago. He gave one of
the contributing causes but not all of them.
I was employed at the mine at the time the
accident happened ni it was generally con-
cended hefore the inquest that the chief con-
ti-ibutiuig causle arose out Of So Changing the
ropes on the drums of thle winding engine as
to permnit of both of them working tine sume
way. After n exhaustive examination whch,
by tine way, was not obligatory, thne coroner's
j .urv condemned the practice of working both
ropes the same way and found by' tests with
n approximate load under similar conditions
and circucmstances, that a flaw inl One Of thle
cyl vinders had caused the gigs which con-
tained the victims to descend when the driver
had applied the steamt for an opposite pur-
p~ose. He "-as thcerefore powerless to control
the encgine. This practice has never beenc
recpeated. Be it said to tlce credit of the
m-anagemenct, however, they dlid the decent
thcicng by tile relatives of the iden who lost
their lives. Act inmportanct poicnt has been
raised by Liny colleague in cocUcection With
Clause 14. Discretionary* power is tested in
a coroncer when to hold or whec not to hold
aln incquest. If a coroner decides not to htold
an inquest, I take it ice Icas satisfied himself
tlcat one is not necessary. However, the
clause provides that a Mtcpremie Court judge
or the court miay over-rink the coroner's de-
cision and order in incqtcet, and direct the
coroner to pay the cost. This is too drastic,
or to use an Trisliin, is not drastic enough.
Thcere is only one way to deal with a gentle-
],)ant who has decided ciot to hold an
inqcuest wliecc o011 should have baen held,
ancd that is to depose him. To compel him to
pay the cost of the iccquest does not help us
in connection witl, the fact that he did not
know his business, or that ie neglected it.

The 'Minister for- Edration Tlcere is
power to remove a coroner.

Hoc.. J. CORNELL: The provision which
compels Icim to pay the costs should come
out.

Ho,.. J. J. Holmces: That is in the discre-
tion of the judge.

lon. J. CORNELL: At any rate it
should come out. Our dlesire sh~ould be to
get the best men to act as coroners.
If those who are appointed are weighed in
the balane~ and are found wanting, their
services should be dispeccsed with.
I support tile second reading of the Bill
and I hcope the leader of the House
will make some prvso in the directions
suggested icy my colleague acidl myself.
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lion. A. J. H. SAW (Metropolitan-Subur-
banl) [5.11]: The subject of coroners and
coroners' courts is one that has considerable
-fascination for the public. Whether it. is
the gruesome details that are usually asso-
ciated with inquests, or the lurid headlines
which appear in the Press, I do not know,
but the fact remains that it is so. Like the
leader of the House, I have had some experi-
once of coroners' courts, not so much in this
country as in England, and it has always
seeniei to ale that a coroner's court is, to
a certain extent, lacking lin the dignity which
usually attaches to a court of law. it for-
Tier times it "'as customary to htold a coron-
er' court at the nearest publie-house. You,
Sir, will remember in ''Bleak House'' Dick-
ens depicts the celebrated inquest onl ..
Brook, thle gentleman who died of spontane-
ous combustion, whichL was held at tile Sol's
Antis, Cook's Court. There w-as the usual
attendance of gentlenmen with dirty cuffs and
other parapherntaliai that Dickens liked to
associate with the descriptions of people
whom lie portrayed. It seemns to me that thne
opinion which prevailed ini those titnes of
coroners' courts exists in these (lays, atid I
think that to a certain extent that opinion
is justified. A coroner's court is very
ofte-n tile first link in the chain of justice,
an(1 as such, the court should be conducted
with dignity andl iii a proper and sufficiently
decorous fashion. I Io not think, however,
that that always takes place. The functions
of a coroner are certainly arduous, and the
time has arrived, at all ' vrate in the mectro-

-politan district and its immnediate environ-
ments, n-hent we should have a gentleman apl-
pointedl as coroner who has sufficient stand-
ing and the requisite knowledge. Of course

tine ideal qualifications for the position ncres-
sitate both nmedical and legal knowledge, and
in England they are very fortunate in hav-
ing gentlemen w~ho have received both a legal
and medical training, and! w-Io are fitted to
hold and whIo do ifill these important posts.
I do not know w-hcther it would be possible in
this State to get a gentleman who would coan-
bine both these qualifications and who would
he satisfied with tite meagre salary which the
Glovernm~ent would probably offer, bilt if sinItI
a gentleman could be obtained, it would be
a very good thing to appoint him.

Hotn. J. 1. Dodd: South Australia and
Victoria haove hod miedical men for years.

Honl. A. T. 11. SAW: lin this State we
might sometimes get a lawyer and sometimes
a medical juan, and either would lie very much
better qualified than the gentlemen who are
generally asked to take this position. There
is only one portion of the Bill to
which I shall allude lin detail. Clause 39
makes provision for the coroner to order an
ii,quest in cases of sudden death or onl the
body of a still-born child where there is any
doubt as to whether it has breathed or not.
It might surprise members, but I believe it
is perfectly true, that there is no authority
whatever in this State that can order a post-
mortem examination to be made on the body

of a person who has died front an infectiu_
disease. This is a very important matter be-
cause sometimes either through want of medi-
cal attention or sometimes because the syunp-
toans are obscure, no diagnosis has been made
in certain eases of illness which have even-
tuated in death. and no one has had ano-
thority to order a post-mortem examination
to clear up the point. This is very important
fronm the point of view of public health. A
ship might land a passenger who dies of
plague and the diagnosis mlight not be cer-
tain. There are many other infectious dis-
eases, the diagnosis of which may only be
cleared upl by a post-nuortem examtination.
This was very forcibly brought to my mind
a goodl many years ago when I attended a
child who had eerebu-o-spinal meningitis.
This was 10 or 12 years ago and at that tine
we dlid tnt know, as much about erebra-
spinal menitngitis as wec know now. I got
the assistance of the pathologist of the Pub-
lic Health Department, who saw the child
with me, anti we examined the spinal fluids
during li fe. That child recovered, but two-
doors off ;nother child went down with vcry
similar sv tnptonis astill that child tinfortutn-
ately lied. I regarded the ease as one of
ep'idem ic .-erelbro-spinal mreningitis, at' infec-
tious disease andt otte which often causes very'
se'ere injury to a commnrutity. I was anxious,
to hav te tine diagntosis clearedl upi and [ asked
the guardian of the child, ant unele-the par-
cnts w~ere away in the country-for pcermis-
siotn to conducet a post-tuortern examinnation,
whichn lie prolmpltly refused. I then said,

elini the interests of public health, I
shall refuse a certificate.'' That did not
worry him. I interviewed the coroner, bilt
thne corotner informted tile that he haed no
power- to otder a post-ntortetn exatmination.
Subsequently I saw the Comimissioner of
Public- Hlealth suit thne thetn legal adviser to
the Govertnent, the Crown Soli-itor, both of
whet wen-e under the imupressiotn that there
was authority' to order a post-mortemn exam-
iintiott, hut or. inquity it turned out that
tin- coroner was right, atid that thete was no
anttot-itv whatever in the State to order a
post-tiortei examination on the body of
anyone who hrad died front any cause other
than violence otr whuere foul ploy was suns-
pected. Therefote, no post-tuortem examina-
tion was held. The coroner gave anl order
fo- burial and] the chnildl was buried. Such
t- case might have very far-reaching caulse-
quetnces and surely if it is necessar 'y for a
post-mnortemn exatnination to be held on the
body of a person who is killed in an accident
or ase a result of violence, there should in the
interests of public health he sonie person
with authority, say, on the recotnmendation
of the Commissioner of Public Health, 6b
older such post-mortem examinations. I do
not want to make that power too wide. I
would restrict it to those cases in which the
Commissioner of Public Health certifies thae
a post-mortem examination is necessary in
the interests of public health. T wish to direct
the attention of the leader of the House to,
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this point, and when the Bill reaches the Com-
mittee stage, I shall move an amendment to
Clause 39 with the object of giving the cor-
oiner such power.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
(Ron. H. P. Coleath-East-la. reply)
[5.211: In view of the approval given to this
Bill by members wxho have spoken, no good
purpose would be served by my traversing the
different points which have been raised. I
have taken careful note of them and it is
not my intention to proceed with the Bill in
Committee until Tuesday next. This will
give me an opi-ortunity to discuss the ques-
tions with the Attorney General and if he
should approve, and I feel that he will ap-
prove at all events of soine of the amend-
ments suggested, because they strongly ap-
peal to me, I can have the necessary amend-
mnents drafted before we dleal with the Bill
in Committee. Regarding the lanruare
used ia some of the schedules, I am inclined
to agree with M1r, Dodd. A few days ago
the House was rather puzzled when con-
fronted with the word ''concluded'' and we
found that it really meant "bound.'' In the
present Bill there is one clause which,
though it did not puzzle me, made me won-
der why it was worded as it is. I refer to
Subclause 2 of Clause 11. 1 think it means
that the coroner shall examine all witnesses
on oath. What it says is-

The coroner shall examine on oath touch-
ing the death all pergens who tender their
evidence respecting the facts whom he
thinks it expedient to examine.

It is the most extraordinarily worded efause
that I have ever come across. No doubt it
is taken entirely from some old Act. I
shall submit the suggested amendments to
the Attorney General who will be in a pesi-
tion to advise whether they will improve the
Bill.

Question pot and passed.

Bill read a second time.

MOTION-MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS
ACT, TO ATMEND.

Rating on Unimproved Value.

Debate resumed from the previous day on
motion by Eon. J. E. Dodd-

That this House is of opinion that
the Municipal Corporations Act, 1906,
should be amended to allow for rating on
thle capital unimproved value of land.

The - MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
(Hon. HE. P. Collateh -East) [5.2-31: I in-
tend to rkA the House to agaree to an amend-
ment to the motion. I have always been in
accord with the princiule of rating on un-
improved values. I believe it is a just prin-

ciple, that it is equitable as between indi-
viduals and that its influience generally in
for good. I move an ameadnment-

That all the words after ''that"p in line
2 be struck out and the following be in-
sertcd- 'a complete investigation includ-
ing the ascertaining of unimproved values
in municipal areas be made by the Gov-
erment, with a view to determining the
desirableness or otherwise of amnending the
Mtunicipalities Act, 1906, to allow for rat-
ing on the capital unimproved value of
land. "

I agree in the main with the arguments ad-
vanced by Mr. Dodd. The Government at
the present time have in coarse of preparation
a Bill to deal in a comprehensive fashion
with the Municipalities Act. It is intended
to introduce an amending and consolidating
measure. I1 do not think it likely that the
Bill will be introduced diming thae present
session because the legislative programme
already introduced and foreshadowed is a
fairly heavy one.

lEon. J. Cornell: If fortune smiles, next
seesien.

The -MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: It
is by no means unusual to prepare during
one session Bills to be introduced during the
succeeding session.

HoIL S. Cernell: It is very advisable.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: It

is necessary for the Government to keep ahead
of the work, even if it f alls. to someone else
to carry on the work later. We have re-
cently done a good deal in the way of
bringing local governing legislation up to
date. The Road Districts Act of last year
and the Traffic Act are both im--ertant steps
in this direction. We realise that it is neces-
sary to do something similar with regard to the
Municipalities Act. The working of the Act
over a period of 14 years has naturally re-
vealed home defect;, and has made clear
certain particulars in which the Act does not
meet conditions which have altered since
it becamne law. 'Whether this Bill, or an-
other Bill to be introduced at an earlier date,
should include the provision suagested by
Mr. Dodd, is I think a matter which will re-
quire sonic investigation even on the part of
those who, like 11r. Dodd and myself, believe
in the principle of rating on unimproved
values. I do not think there is any room for
doubt that the system of valuing on unim-
proved land has been entirely satisfactory so
far as road hoards are concerned. In Order
to show the extent to which that principle has
been accepted, I would refer members to the
Fk.fad Districts Act passed last year. Section
213 of the Road Districts Act goes very much
further than did the previous Act. Under
thn previous Act it was left entirely optional
with road beards whether they rated on the
cinimproved value or on the annual rental
-'alue. As a matter of fact, all or practie-
ally all road boards within the State di41 rate
on the unimproved capital value, and it was
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so far recognised as being the right prin-
ciple that "hen we amended the Road Dis-
tricts Act last year we made this provision
in Section 213-

Subject to this Act every board shall,
on or before the 7th day of July in every
year, make a valuation of all rateable land
within the district on the unimproved
value-

We set down that this should be the prin-
ciple0 to be followed-

or, with the consent of the Governor, on
the annual value.

It will be seen that the free choice given to
road boards to select between the annual
rental value or the capital unimproved value
was takens away by the Act passed lost year,
and the unimproved value was Bct down as
the principle to be followed, the an-
nual rental value being merely a sys-
tens which they might follow with the con-
seat of the Governor. This shows clearly
that it was freely and fully admitted by
all parties that the capital unimproved
value was the right principle to adopt in
the case of road boards. To my mind, in-
quiry is still necessary to determine whether

th]is principle, which has proved entirely
satisfactory in the case of road hoards, can
be applied to municipalities. First of all,
can it be applied to municipalities a. a
general practice? Then, if we find that it
c-an be so applied, what is the maximum
rate that municipalities should be allowed
to strike on the capital unimproved V'alue,
and should that rate be the same in all
classes of municipalities? I shall give bon.
membhers a few figures which will, I think,
suggest to thenm that to fix a maximum rate
in the matter of taxation on unimproved
values applying to all municipalities
throughout the State, would not meet the
picsition. The inquiry 1 suggest should also
make it clear whether or not the proposed
systenm might be applied to sonic municipali-
ties and possibly not to others. Fortunately
the information that I think we should have
is available. It is not available at the
moment, but the material on which it can
be constructed exists; and it is only a
amatter of collating. The Taxation Depart-
merit have the figures,' and as a result of
inquiries which I made at the Taxation
Department to-day, I am in a position to
state that if the amendment is car-
ried the department can give us the
information we want, and can furnish it in
a reasonable time and without undue cost.
r have no doubt that Mr. Dodd fully
appreciates the difference from a practical
point of view-not from the point of view
of the individual, from which I am not
speaking, but from the point of view of the
local governing authority raising revenue-
between applying this principle to rural
birds and applying it to town lands. That
difference is recognised in our legislation,
and not only in the Municipalities Act of
1908, in respect of which the matter might

be regarded as of minor importance because
it is so long since the Act was passed, but
also in the Road Districts Act which we
passed last year. I have already quoted the
first portion of Section 213 of the Road
Districts Act, in which it is made clear that
we adopted as the right principle for taxing
by road boards the unimproved capital
value of land. Paragraph (a) of the proviso
to that section sets out that-

The board may adopt in any towaite
or in any area defined for that purpose
by proclamation the system of valuation
on the annual value.

As a matter of fact, a numhber of road
boards which prior to the passing of this
Act, at a time when the matter was entirely
optional for them, had adopted the system
of rating on the unimproved capital value,
and had found that system entirely satis-
factory, did, when this Act came into forcee
adopt the other principle so far as the valn-
ation of townsites within their areas was
concerned. Take as an instance-and it is
only one of many instances-the Beverley
road board. There had been two bodies-
the Beverley municipal council and the
Beverley road board. These two were
merged into one road board. The Beverley
road hoard had all along taken advantage
of the option allowed under the Roads Act
and had rated on the unimproved capital
value. But when the two bodies were
merged, the board found that fron, a rating
point of view it was to their advantage to
avail themselves of the proviso to Section
213 of the Road Districts Act, and the
hoard arc at the present time rating the
townsite of Beverley on the annual rental
value.

Hon. J. E. Dodd : The limit was not
enough 3

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
will suggest to the hion. member the reason
for it. To my mind it is a very suggestive
fact, where one has a body who have
already adopted the principle of rating oil
the unimproved capital value, finding it to
their advantage to rate on the annual rental
value when they have a townsite as a part
of their area. To my mind that is a most
signifcat fact.

Bon. J. E. Dodd: But what reason do you
suggest for the change?

Hon. J. J. Holmes: To get more revenue.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION :

Yes, but I think we must go further than
that. Take the case of the city of Perth.
I (10 not agree with the arguments
used by Mr. Holmes, or the snqgcstion
he has put forward as to revenue to
be produced. I do not think he is
right. However, he probably knows more
about the matter than I do. If the
amendment is carried, we shall get
the facts, and shall know where we are. 1
uinderstand that the total capital value of
the 'Municipality of Perth, that is land and
buildings, is something like 13 millions
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sterling, -Now, not speaking of the city of
Perth, bitt speaking of cities in other coun-
tries where the figures have been worked out
under the two systemis, I find that the capi-
tat value of the land amiounts in somne cases
to about .50 pei- centt. of the total value.
I doubt very iuuch whether- the land anounts
to so miuch idt Perth. I should think it is
highly probable that the valiw of the land
is something less than 40 per cent. However,'
that is a mnatter which can lie aseortained.
Rft assumning that the value of' thfe
land is something uinder 40 per cent., the
total value of the land inl the unuiitipnlitv )f
rerthi would be about fire inillioins sterling.
Now, the annual rentanl value of' tilt'
city o1f Perth ((lieater Perth) is £722,000O.
At a 2s. 6d. raite, that yields a revenue or
£90,000 a. year. A 6d. rate on dfie c apital
untimtproved value of fivec millions would
give £ 125,000 annually, and a 4d, int on0al
the Samte basis would give £S3,000. So tha
apparently something between ai -1, and a
6id. rate would be necessary to enable thle
municipality of Perth to raise, under the
system that is suggestedl, by taxationt onl un-
improved capital values, the same revenue
as it, is raising at the present time nder
the systemt of annual rental values. So that it
does appear to sue that in the case of the
city of Perth a rate could he fixed on the
unimproved caiital value which would give
the municipality ant ample revenue and
which could not be described as being- of a
confiscatory nature or as taring the land
out of valuie. It would be anl entirely prac-
ticable systen, anti I do tnt think there
would be any difficulty front the poinut of
view of the local governing body. Bunt MNr.
Holnmes illustrated the case of a £1,000
house on a £1,000 block of land, and pointed
out that inl such a ease the h)older of a
vacant block of land would pay a higher
rate than the ownier of the land on whtichi
the house had beenl built. That una lie so, and
I do not see any reason uvhy it Should not be'
so. But, as a fact, the position set out by
M~r. Htolites is nit unusual one. It would bie
unusual to find a £1,004) house built onl a
£1,000 block of land. Eveut if wve take that
portron of thle city where lastd is at fancY
prices, I thitnk it is unusuial to find-ttougl
there may be such eases-n f1,000) house
built onl a £i,Otiii block. In piractice mc
would be moore likely to find a £1,000 house
on) a £31) blot-k of land. In inost eases the
value oif the house would bhe two Or thuce
timies that of the land. But in cases where
the Ianul is impltIrove to a lesser euruoont lthit
the value of thle land itself, it smna - happen
at the prreseut time that the holder of tile
vacant ld pays mnore itt municipal taxation
tinder thle Municipalities Act thtan does the,
owner of the house, for the reason that tire
house is taken to bie worth so much for vent-
ing purpioses, amnd certainly, after tILP Je-
tluctionF have been. ntde-

Hon. X,. Nicholson: There wunli e dedluc-
tions of about 33 per cent. in all.

The. MINISTEAR FOR EDUCATION:
Yes; and the owner of the £1,000 house
would, after the deductions bad been made,
probably not pay snore thatt four per cent.
,on the £1,000. That would be the basis. On
the other hand, the owner of a vacant block
worth £1,000 is, under the Municipalities
Act, assumed to be deriving an annual
rental representing 7Y./a per ceat. of the total
value of his land.

lion. .1. P. Dodd: But thn other owner is
allowed five pyer cent., so I. do not see how
lie can. be payintg more.

The 3fnJISTER FOR EDUCATION: He
does pay more. If the lion. nrentber would
look up the ratintg sections of the 2&anici-
lialities Act, he would find that that is so.

Hon. J1. .E, Dodd: The rating section is
Section 397, and it says, ''not less tMan
four per cent.' fit practice it is more often
five per cent.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATLON: Sec-
tion 378 deals With the mnatter, and it says-

The annual value of rateable land
which is improved or occupied shall be
deemoed to be a suiti equal to the estimiated
full, fair, average aumount of rent at
which such land itay reasonably be ex-
pected to let from year to year, on thle
assuiitptioii (if necessary to be made) that
such letting is allowed by law, less the
amount of all rates aiid taxes, and a de-
dluction of twenty pouitds per centuni for
repairs, insurance, and other oustgoings.

Sio that a utan ownuing a £1,000 house, if lio
starts off by getting 71/. per cent. as rent, is
still enatitleil to Mtake a deductiont of rates
and taxes andI a deduction of one-fifth for
repatirs, insurance, and other outgoings.
rTus the animal retttal valtie would not be
niore than four per cent. of his £1,000 house.
But if the landl is vacanit, then 7i% per cent.
is taken to be thte annual x-alue, under para-
graph (f) of Section .378, which paragraph
read-

The annual value of rateable laud which
is iiniitiirocr1e undi unoccupied shall be
takeii to be not less than seven pounds ten
sh[illings per5 i-um onl the capital value.

However, Mr. Holuies 's illustratioii is not
a very good one. because, as I have Said, it
i., an uintusuial ease and therefore does not
carry us very mouch further.

lon. J1. .J. Holsmes: Thtere is the other
ilhitratiout I gave.

'rue MfINI'STER FOR EDUCATION:.
Where the dliffiiulty is going to arise under
tile puroposedl systemt is whien the principle
i a1ppdicd to small mniipalities. Take
a1 good-sized country nmnitipality, and I
think this illustration will throw sonic light
o~n thle reason whyv road hoards which have
so long carried on under the unimproved
valules svsteuu arem Still sticking to the sum-
nal values system, so far as tonsites are

concerned. Take one of thle important
streets of a good-sized country loins-not nie-
ccesaril 'v a main street, because I ant eadlea-
voitring to set up a position that cxists,
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or something like what exists. Assume that
there are five ad 'joining blocks each .of 66
fret frontage, and worth £:4 per foot. As-
sume that two of these blocks have been
amalgamated, giving a frontage of 132 feet,
aid assume that there is a hotel built on
these two blocks, and that it is let at £,10
per week. On another block assume a store
and dwelling let at £3 10s. per week. Onl
the fourth block assume a house let at £1 per
week. Assume that the fifth block is vacant.
What happens under present conditions? The
hotel is of an annual rental value of £500,
less say £80) for rates and taxes and £100
for repairs and so forth. That brings the
anual value down to £820, onl which a 2s. 6d.

rate would produe £40. The shop an,] dwvot-
ling produce a rent of £176, which deduc-
tions as before wiould reduce to £124, and on
this a rate of 2s. 6d. would produce £,15 10s.
In the caue of the house let at £1 per week
the deductions bring the annual value down
to £36, which at a 29. 6d. rate would produce
£4 10s. As regards the vacant block, under
Section 378 of the Municipalities Act, para-
graph (f), £264 at 7Y2 per cent, equals £22,
which at a rate of 2s. 6d. would produce
£2 15s. Thus the total revenue obtained
under the present system from those blocks
would~be £62 15s. Under the system Of rat-
ing onl the capital unimproved value, a 6d.
rate on the two blocks on -which the hotel
is built would produce £.13 43., while the
other three blocks would each pay £6 12s.;
ranking a total of £33. Thus the yield of a
6d. rate on the capital unimproved value
would produce only half the revenue that is
obtained at the present time. This raises
two questions. The first is this: Which is
the better system and the more equitable in
its application? I am not going to answer
the question myself but I simply place it
before members as a suggestion for them to
consider. It is not possible in a country
town for every block to be improved to the
samne extent, and to the same rent-earnin
paeity. It is, or is it not equitable-we will
wanted, nor a great many big shops in these
country towns I refer to. Land cannot be
improved beyond a certain rent-earning ca-
pacity. It is, or it is not equitable-we will
admit that they all improve their land to
their maximum rent-earning capacity-that
the man who owns the hotel which is let at
£10 a week should pay more than the man
mho has a house let at £1. a week.

lion. J. E. Dodd: That is an aspect that
has to be faced.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
suggest that question for the consideration
of members. There is this other question that
we must go into very thoroughly. Can munici-
palities obtain the revenue they require under
this system, without taxing the land so heav-
ily as to depreciate it in valuef That is a
ve~ry important point, because if we start
taxing a an with land valued at £E3 15s. a
feot and we place upon him a heavy charge
of is. or over in order to get the revenue

necessary, we would eat up the total value
of the laud in 12 or 13 years. It migh~t have
the effect of depreciating that land to £3 or
under, and if we did thiat, we would have to
ivcrease the rate inl order to get more rev-
enue. in such a ease the increase would 1)e
necessary for thle very simple reason that the
tcewn would not stand more building opera-
tions. If we are to depreciate the value of
]lud by taxation to such anl extent, tlhen ire
will get into a circle from whit-h there will
be no way out. I have hadl certainl figures com-
piled to illustrate the position and as there
has been vcry little time to go into the whole
question, they are more or less approximate.
Take thle case of one of the suburban
mnincipalities in which the lad values are
fairly high. This is the result. The annual
rental value on which they rate is at pbresenlt

£4,2.There is a rate of 2s. 9d. in thle
pound, which returns £.5,985. Tlhat rate in-
eludes health, general, and sanitary chbarges.
That is thle revenue, we may presumle, which
they require. Thle capital unimproved value
of that area is £182,363. The rate required
to produce the same revenue as that brought
in under the present system, would be $d. in
the pound. It has suggested itself to me
that if we Eind so big a difference between
the city of Perth, where the rate would run
from 4d. to 6id., and a suburba" municipality,
where we would have to strike a rate up to
Sid., if we went into the country districts
we world have to put up the rate to a still
higher figure. This would mean the steady
depreciation of land values by taxation, and
would mean a greater difficulty with every
valuation. MrI. Dodd has quoted instances
in New South Wales where the figures
ranger up to 8d. I think that was the maxi-
mum rate that he quoted. I do not know
whether it applies to all country municipali-
ties there. My own impression is that, ap-
plied to country municipalities in Western
Australia, it would be found that, so far
from the 6d. which has been suggested as
adequate to yield the revenue required, in
some cases they would have to go as high
as Is. or over. I believe that when
we get to Is. or beyond that figure,
we tread on very dangerous ground
indeed. I do not propose to labour
the question, and it 'is unnecessary to speak
dogmatically about it. All I ask is that
members shall not commit themselves to the
proposition until they know exactly what it
means. I claim that the facts I have placed
before the House are sufficient to sug-
gest the necessity for inquiry. There
are two points of view; the point of
view of the ratepayers and the point of
view of the local governing authority.
We have to give the local governing autho-
rity sufficient revenue, and until the whole
facts which I have referred to have been
ascertained, it is impossible to decide what
should be the maximum rate, and it is
equally impossible to decide whether that
maximum rate is such that it can be safely
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imposed. I hope members will see the
wisdom of refraining from committing
themselves 00 this important question until
the whole information is at their disposal.
The point I emphasise strongly upon mem-
hers, and one which has impressed itself
upon me, is that the road boards that have
long practised this system of rating on the
unimproved voluei, and thoroughly believe in
it, at the present time, where they have town-
sites todenl with, impose rates on the annual
rental value, because they find they call get
more revenue under that system, and they
are of the opinion that it is the most equit-
able. I mjove the amendment I have indi-
cated.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
156.53]: 1 support thle amendment. We all
rmalise that the mover of this motion is
imbued with one motive, namely to arrive
at an equitable system of rating. In order
to be able to reach a decision onl that ques-
tion, I think thle investigation proposed by
the leader of the House is essential. I
have nothing to add to what has been
stated by the leader of the House, and think
tlat whatever system of rating is adopted,
the suggestion put forward by 'Mr. Dodd
should be inquired into. Those who) are not
only improving their property but promot-
ing the progress of the district in which
they live, should be fully considered in rela-
tion to this question.

On motion by Hon. 3. E. Dodd debate
adjourned.

BILLS (2)-nERST READING.
1, Treasury Bonds Deficiency.

2, Health Act Continuation.

Received from the Assembly aind r-cad a
first time.

BILL-BULIING SOCIETIES.
Recommnittal.

Resumed from the previous day; Ron. ' '
Ewing in thle Chair; the Minister for Educa-
tion in charge of the Bill.

Clause 4-Purposes for which society may,
be established:

The CHAIRMAN: An amendment has
been moved to Clause 4 to strike out the
words "'or leasehold'' in line 7 of Sub-
clause 1.

Hon. J. DUFFELL: It is evident that
members are desirous of proceeding with
caution in dealing with' this Bill. There is
no building society to my knowledge
operating in Western Australia to-day that
will advance money on leasehold properties,
realisina, ans they do, that building societies
are chiefly built up by the savinus of the
thrifty. Time and again the building so-
cieties in operation to-day have refused to
advance money on leasehold properties. In
view of this, I cannot undlerstand the in-

clusion of the provision in the Bill. The
Minister, on the second reading, promised to
secuire information on the subject. The in-
formation hie has since submitted consists of
a stateme~it by the Solicitor General, a
gentlemn who, to m~y knowledge, has givea
contradictory answers to the qu'estion of
whether conditional purchase lands are lease-
hold or freehold. It is unsound to provide
in the Hill for the advancing of the funds
of building societies on leasehold properties.
Those who have acquired workers' homes on
the Iea.ehold principle are to-day clamour-
ing to have their properties converted into
f reehold. For thle sake of the investing
public, and of shareholders in building so-
cieties, I trust that the amendment will be
cariedcc.

The MINJSTER FOR EDUCATION: I
call see no reason why the Committee should
reverse its previous decision. The clause will
not compel building societies to advance on
leasehold, It is entirely optional. Whole
townsites have becen disposed of on the lease-
hold system. What reason, then, is there
why building societies should not advance
mnoneys onl the buildings erected on those
townsitest A leasehold security may be good
security, and a freehold security may be a
bad one.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I support the
am~endment for the reason that no building
society in this State has looked upon lease-
hold as a satisfactory security to advance
mioney upou. We nay some day have a so-
ciety which will r-egard leasehold as a de-
sirable security and be prepared to take the
risk which the existing societies will not
take; and at a later stage it may be found
necessary to ,,,ake provisioln to get that so-
viety out of the difficulty which it will have
got itself into. The reason for the inclusion
of the words is, I think, that the Govern-
meet have sold whole townsites on a 90
rears' lease, and consequently if the build-
ing societies canl he induced to lend money
on leasehold the Government security will be
enhanced. However, all that concertns me is
the security of the shareholders in building
Focieties, and I do not think leassehold is a
security upon which building societies should
advance trust moneys.

iIon. A. SANDERSON: I support the
amendment although, I confess, with a certain
degree of hesitation. Hon. members have just
listened to a somewhat lengthy and impas-
sioned speech by the Minister, who urged
then, not to do certain things until they had
full information. In connection with the Bill
before us we have already decided an im-
portant matter withont having full informna-
tion. In this regard we should consult the
building societies and others n-ho have made
a study of the question. I think we should
be taking a wise step in reducing the risk
of the building societies by agreeing to the
anmendmnent

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: It seems
to me Purely a question for the directors of
a building society to decide whether or not
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money shall be advanced on leasehold. Two
lion. members have declared that they do not
know of a single ease in which money has
been advanced on leasehold. .Therefore it
seems to me the inclusion of the provision
in the Bill is superfluous.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Have you ever heard
of bogus building societies?

Hon. Sir E. I{. WITTENOOM:%I Yes, but
I have never had experience of them. [ am
inclined to say that we should leave the
question, as hitherto, in the hands of the
directors, especially as we learn that they
have never yet advanced money on leasehold.
However, if it is thought necessary tto limit
the powers of directors in this respect, I am
not going to stand out against it.

Hlon. J1. CORNELL: I am in the forti-
hate po~ztion of being aible to make out a
ease either 'i sy. To freehold security there
is only one title, hut to learehold security
there are about 99 titles. Even on the gold-
fields. there are about eight different forms
of Crown leasehold, only one of which car-
ries right of renewal; in every other ease the
lease, when expired, has to be submitted to
pnblic auction, the successful bidder having
the right to convert it into freehold. if
the clause prescribed Crown leasehold carry-
ig a tenure ot so many years, it would be a

detfinite protection, but the clause is loosely
worded.

Ron. Sir E. Hf. Wittenoonm: Do you kniow
soy good reasons for cutting out leasehiolds?

Ron. J1. CORNELL: The provision should
certainly be restricted to leasehold fr 'om the
Crown for a definite tenure. What is killing
leaseholds is the number of classes into
which they are subdivided and the varyiag
terms of tenure.

Rion. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: Can it not be
left to the directors?

Hon. J1. CORNELL: I do not think the
directors would have anything to do with
leasehold. The class of leasehold, together
with a definite tenure, should be specified.

Sitting muspended front 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Amendment put and a division. taken with
the following result-

Ayes -. .- . 6
Noes . . .

Majority for .. I

HOn. 1. Duffeil
Hoe. J. 3. Holmes
'Hon. 0. W Miles
Mon. T. Mills

Ayes.

Hon. A. Sanderson

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittentoomn
(Teller-.)

NOES.
Hon. a. F. Baxter HOD, J. Nicholson
Han. H. P. oniebateb Hon. J. Cunningham

Hon. E. HT. Harria (Teller.)

Amendment thus passed; the cas, as
a mended, agreed to.

The CHAIRMAN: The Clerk will be in-
structed to amiend any clauses in the Bill
where conseqLuential alterations are neces-
sary.

The Minister for Education: I do not
know that all the amendments can be aSc-
cepted as consequential.

The CHAIRMAN: Those that are so
will be mnade accordingly.

Clauses 9 and 17-agreed to.-

Clause 13-Employmient of fends:
Hon. J1. DUFFELL: I miove an amend.

niet-

That in line 3 of paragraph (b) "lease-
hold'' be struck out.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: 1
do not knew that this can be redarded as a
consequential anmendnient, In ordinary cir-
etiinstances I should have been prepared to
regard the vote wic~ih has just been taken
on Clause 4 as governing the whole situa-
tion,' and striking out the word ''leasehold''
in every particular. [in the present circum--
stances, however, I 3mi not prepared to ac-
cept it in that way. A comparatively full
House on a previous occasion decided,
either on a division or on the voices, to
leave thu Word in. Now, on a division takon
immediately after tea, withI only a bare
quorum, it has beeni decided to strike out the
word. I think it is only prope r that mem-
bers should have an opportunity to record
their votes. I do not like the idea of a thin
House altering that whieh a full House has
passed.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: Was the vote
on Clause 4 challenged?

Thie MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: 1.
think a division was taken on it. At all
events it was decided by a considerable ma-
jority that the word should remain in.

Hon. J1. Duffell: Is it reported in the
Minutes of Proceedings that a division was
taken an Clause 4? It was passed on the
voices.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: 1
know it was decided in a comparatively full
House. In view of the circumstances, I shall
press for a division on this particular
amendment, unless you, Sir, rule that it is
a consequential amendment.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: Have you, Sir,
ruiled that this is a consequential amend-
nment?

The CHlAIRMAN:. I did not say so.
Hon. A. SANDERSON: Most of tis would

extend a certain amount of sympathy to the
Minister in the circumstances, and in the
ordinary way I would feel called upon, when
lie makes an appeal in this way, to be
guided by him. On this occasion I disagree
that there was anything like a snap vote
takcen on this subject. If there had been a

-deliberate expression of opinion by means
of a division on this particular point, 1

w1ould have felt inclined to takoe notice of
the Mfinister's an-peal. I shall suipport 'Mr.
Duffell'a amendment.
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l[[on. J, DUFFELL: Before the House miet
this afternoon I appealed to the Minister
for Education to bring on this business at
an early stage, as I had an important en-
gagemient at half-past seven. As lie would
not extend this consideration to pie I had to
forego that engagement.

Hon. J1. CIZNNINGHAM:t I thought Mr.
Dilifell would have given sonic informnationt
as to whly lthis amendment should be passed.
It reinins to be proved whether it is conse-
quential or not. If we pass it, wre shall pro-
bably inflict a hardship not only upon the
societies, but upon. people who have been
doing legitimiate business with them.

lion. Sir E. H_ Wittenoomi: They have
said that they hare not done business at nall
onl leasehold property.

1-on. .1. CUNNINGHAMf: The hour memn-
ber has not taken us iiito his confidence.

lion. J1. J. HOLMES: On a point of order.
I would like a ruling as to whether this is
or is not a consequential amendment.

The CHAIRMAN: My ruling is that it is
a consequential amendment and there is no
need for the hion. member to move it. I
have given instructions to the clerk to niake
consequential amendments wherever it is
necessary to do so;.-

Clause put and passed.

Clause 20-Power to acquire and deal
with business prenfises:

Hon. G-. J1. C. WV. MILES: In order that
we may have an opportunity to discuss this
Dill before a fuller House, I will support
the leader if he moves to report progress.

The CHAXIRMfAN: The bon. member can
move to recommit the Bill if he desires to
have any clause further discussed.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Is it proposed to
consequentially aniend this clause as well?

The CHAIRMNAN: Yes.
H[on. 3. NXICHOLSON: I would like to

miake a -few observations on this clause.
Nearly every buildiiig society in the State
holds its premises on lease. The clause
provides that any' society, although not em-
powered by its rules to buy freehold or
leasehold estate, may purchase, build, hire
or take upon lease any building for con-
ducting its business.

The CHAIRMTAN: I1 made an error in
saying that this clause would be couseqoen-
tially amended. The Coimmittee may be
assured that wherever consequential amend-
meats are necessary they will be made,
othelwise thle clause will stand as printed.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 21 and 23-agreed to.
Bill again reported with amendments.

ADJTOrRNMAENT-SPECIAL.
fhe 31ITST ER FOR EDUC'ATION

(Ho0n. H. P. Colebatch-East) (7.50]: I
move-

That the House at its rising adjourn
until Tuesday. 26th October.

[41]

I had intended to proceed further with the
business thi evening, but daring the last
couiple of sitrings we have had two divisions
with only' ten or eleven members present.
]. know that several members aire absent
fronm the State, that others arc prevented
by illness from attending, and I believe in
certain parts at the country agriculturlal
shows are being held which are c]liing thle
presence of several members. The next
Order of the Day onl the Notice Paper is the
Public Servive Appeal Board Bill, a measure
of the first importance, indeed, .1 think tile
most important ,Bill to be submitted during
thme present session. I ama prepared to go
cm' with the second reading lint I do not see
any' prospect of getting a larger attendance
of memibers. evenL to-miorrow. Therefore, I
think we might adjotirn until next Tuesday,

Qumestion putt aind passed.

Hlouse adjoterned ift 7.53 p.m.

legtiative aesembip,
WedniedayS Ro0th Oct ob'er, 1980.
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Thme SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p).m., anul read prayers.

QUESTION-WHEAT, BUTLK
HANDLING.

Mr. GRIFFIUTHS asked time Premier: 1,
Is lie aware that the answer to my ques-
tionis regarding the introduction of legisla-
tion necessary for the installation of the
bulk handling system does not agree with
what is stated to have taken place? 2, Will
lie state the exact position?

The PREMIfER replied: 1, No. 2, The
position was as stated in my' answer.
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